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SUMMARY

In enteric viral infections, such as those with rota-
virus and norovirus, individual viral particles shed in
stool are considered the optimal units of fecal-oral
transmission. We reveal that rotaviruses and norovi-
ruses are also shed in stool as viral clusters enclosed
within vesicles that deliver a high inoculum to the
receiving host. Cultured cells non-lytically release
rotaviruses and noroviruses inside extracellular ves-
icles. In addition, stools of infected hosts contain
norovirus and rotavirus within vesicles of exosomal
or plasma membrane origin. These vesicles remain
intact during fecal-oral transmission and thereby
transport multiple viral particles collectively to the
next host, enhancing both the MOI and disease
severity. Vesicle-cloaked viruses are non-negligible
populations in stool and have a disproportionately
larger contribution to infectivity than free viruses.
Our findings indicate that vesicle-cloaked viruses
are highly virulent units of fecal-oral transmission
and highlight a need for antivirals targeting vesicles
and virus clustering.

INTRODUCTION

Standalone viral particles have been historically accepted as the

optimal infectious units for viral transmission. Indeed, viral parti-

cles, moving as independent units, can spread to and infect

many more hosts compared with viruses traveling in clusters.

In addition, newly replicated viruses, when they are released

from cells, have been largely assumed to be genetically homoge-
208 Cell Host & Microbe 24, 208–220, August 8, 2018 ª 2018 Elsevie
neous, with no virus necessarily greater or less infectious than its

cohorts. Consequently, infection by one or few independently

traveling viral particles has been thought to be generally suffi-

cient for successful transmission. This model of viral transmis-

sion has been buoyed by images of freely dispersed viral parti-

cles in bodily secretions including stool, saliva, aerosol, etc.,

as well as by popular methods in virology such as plaque assays

which assume the original infecting agents to be free viral

particles.

Several recent findings, however, have begun to challenge this

‘‘free independent virus particle’’ view of transmission. Firstly,

the viral progeny at the end of an infection cycle, in particular

for RNA viruses whose polymerases lack proofreading mecha-

nisms, are rarely identical copies of one another; instead, they

are so-called quasispecies (Andino and Domingo, 2015). Practi-

cally, this implies that any single member of the progeny cannot

be assumed to carry out a successful replication cycle in the next

host as it may have attenuating mutations.

Secondly, enteroviruses including poliovirus, Coxsackievirus,

and rhinovirus have all been found to transmit themselves

in vitro as viral clusters inside extracellular vesicles (EVs) (Al-

tan-Bonnet, 2016; Chen et al., 2015; Bird et al., 2014; Robinson

et al., 2014). The infection pathway by these vesicles begins with

their internalization within endocytic compartments of suscepti-

ble cells, followed by their vesicle membranes becoming disrup-

ted through not yet entirely known mechanisms (Feng et al.,

2013; Yin et al., 2016), and followed by the enteroviruses binding

their receptors from within the endocytic compartment and

transferring multiple viral genomes simultaneously into the

cytosol of the host cell (Chen et al., 2015). Significantly, inocula-

tion of a culture of cells with clustered enteroviruses inside ves-

icles yields far greater amounts of virus production than when a

similar culture of cells has been inoculated with equivalent

amounts of freely disseminating enterovirus particles (Chen

et al., 2015). This finding suggests that there are replication
r Inc.
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barriers to viruses when they enter cells as single particles or in

low numbers (Chen et al., 2015; Altan-Bonnet, 2016; Diaz-Munoz

et al., 2017). These barriers may be manifold and include muta-

tions that impact viral genome structure and expression of viral

enzymes, inefficient translation and/or replication reactions

due to low levels of viral proteins being generated at the start

of infection, and more effective host defenses being able to be

mounted against fewer entering genomes (Altan-Bonnet, 2016;

Diaz-Munoz et al., 2017). In contrast, when viruses can enter

cells simultaneously in multiple copies, such as by being clus-

tered inside vesicles (Chen et al., 2015) or on the surface of bac-

teria (Erickson et al., 2018), or even as free particles, but inocu-

lated at high concentrations (Borderı́a et al., 2015), they can

produce a rapid rise in viral replication protein levels as well as

increase their probability of engaging in cooperative and com-

plementary interactions among themselves (e.g., sharing ge-

nomes or replication machinery). Indeed, in such cases in vitro,

a higher recombination rate and greater genetic diversity have

been observed (Borderı́a et al., 2015; Erickson et al., 2018).

Whether a collective mode of transmission exists in vivo and

delivers any advantages to viruses has not yet been tested.

Here, we demonstrate that rotaviruses and noroviruses, two

non-enveloped RNA viruses that are the major causes of mortal-

ity and morbidity associated with severe gastrointestinal (GI) in-

fections (Ramani et al., 2014; Greenberg and Estes, 2009; Karst

et al., 2014), are transmitted in stool as clusters of viruses inside

vesicles. We show that vesicles containing rotavirus can be

transmitted through stools among animals through the fecal-

oral route, and these vesicles remain intact as they pass through

the GI tracts to deliver multiple viral particles simultaneously to

target cells in the intestines of the animals. This mode of trans-

mission results in far greater levels of intestinal infection and

significantly more severe clinical signs than when animals ingest

equivalent amounts of free viruses. Notably, we find that vesicle-

cloaked viruses have a disproportionately larger contribution to

the infectivity of stool than that of free virus particles. Our find-

ings indicate that vesicle-cloaked virus clusters are highly path-

ogenic units of stool and highlight a need for antivirals targeting

vesicles and virus clustering.

RESULTS

In Vitro, Rotaviruses Are Released Entirely Non-lytically
within EVs
We began our studies on the role of vesicles in inter-host trans-

mission by focusing on rotavirus spread, for which multiple an-

imal model systems exist closely replicating rotavirus fecal-oral

transmission, tissue tropism, and clinical signs (Greenberg and

Estes, 2009). To date, cell lysis and dissemination as naked

non-enveloped virus particles have been accepted as the

mode of rotavirus transmission. Given this, we first set out to

determine how rotavirus egressed from cells in vitro. H69 hu-

man cholangiocytes (Coots et al., 2012) were infected with

rotavirus SA11 at high enough multiplicity such that �70% of

the cells had been infected at the time of inoculation (Fig-

ure S1A). Changes in plasma membrane permeability to

trypan blue dye were monitored as a function of rotavirus

release (Chen et al., 2015), the latter quantified by ELISA. All

raw ELISA readings are presented in the Supplemental Tables.
Remarkably, there was no significant change in cell perme-

ability for up to 72 hr post-inoculation (hpi), while �100% of

the total releasable rotavirus pool exited the cells (Figure 1A;

Table S1). Examination of another cell line, MA104 infected

with SA11, also revealed a fraction of the virus to be released

before membrane lysis (Figures S2A and S2B). These data indi-

cated that rotavirus did not need cell lysis to exit and that

cell lysis was likely a cell-type-dependent response to rotavirus

infection.

We next asked how rotavirus was able to non-lytically exit

cells. It is widely accepted that rotavirus genomes replicate

and assemble into double-layered particles (DLPs), comprised

of inner and intermediate capsid proteins (VP1, VP2, VP3, and

VP6) within the cytoplasm of host cells (Trask et al., 2012).

The subsequent stages which culminate in the formation of

triple-layered non-enveloped particles (TLPs) are mostly un-

known but are thought to involve the DLPs budding into the

ER and picking up the ER membrane-associated final outer

capsid proteins VP4 and VP7. The ER lipids are then removed

from the particles concurrent with the condensation of VP4

and VP7 onto the DLPs before the particles get out of the ER

and cell by lysis (Trask et al., 2012). H69 cells at 24 hpi were

fixed and immunostained with antibodies against VP6 and a

commercial neutralizing antibody that we found recognized

assembled TLPs (Figure S1B). Confocal imaging revealed that

TLPs and VP6 were co-localized to areas beneath the plasma

membrane and within plasma membrane protrusions (Fig-

ure 1B). These protrusions could be labeled with membrane

selective CellBrite Fix 488 fluorescent dye (Figure 1C) and

were also observed at the surface of MA104 cells prior to lysis

(Figures 1D and 1E).

Given the above, we investigated if rotavirus was being

released non-lytically through EVs potentially derived from the

plasma membrane. As nearly all forms of EVs contain mem-

branes with inverted phosphatidylserine (PS) lipid topology

(Chen et al., 2015; Haraszti et al., 2016; van Niel et al., 2018),

EVs can be isolated by pull-down with PS-binding proteins An-

nexin V or TIM4 coupled to magnetic beads (Miyanishi et al.,

2007; Chen et al., 2015). Applying this strategy to the extracel-

lular media collected from infected H69 andMA104 cell cultures,

we found that rotavirus particles were enriched in EVs (van Niel

et al., 2018) sedimenting at 10,000 3 g (Figures 1F and S2C;

Table S1). Note that the PS-binding proteins did not themselves

bind free (naked) rotavirus nucleocapsids (Figure S1C). Nega-

tive-stain electron microscopy of bead eluates fromMA104 cells

confirmed the presence of large vesicles, each carrying multiple

rotavirus particles (Figure S2D).

Consistent with a plasmamembrane origin, we found that EVs

were enriched in plasma membrane protein CD98 and lipids

including PS, phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), and sphingomye-

lin (SM) (Figures 1G and S2E). Notably, EVs lacked Sec61b, an

otherwise abundant ER membrane protein (Figure 1G), arguing

against vesicles being a product of indiscriminate cell blebbing.

Furthermore, the EVs were unlikely to be exosomes, which are

small vesicles (<200 nm diameter) that are the product of the

fusion of multivesicular bodies (MVBs) with the plasma mem-

brane (Kowal et al., 2014) since they were sedimenting at

10,000 3 g, indicating a diameter >200 nm (Haraszti et al.,

2016) (Figure 1F), and were devoid of CD63 (Figure 1G), a protein
Cell Host & Microbe 24, 208–220, August 8, 2018 209
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Figure 1. Rotaviruses Exit Cells Non-lytically Inside Large Extracellular Vesicles
(A) Non-lytic release of rotavirus from cells. H69 cell plasmamembrane intactness during virus release from cells infected with SA11 rotavirus wasmonitored and

plotted. Amount of virus releasedwas determined by ELISA and normalized to the total releasable pool of virus at 72 hpi. Error bars are SD from three independent

experiments (*p < 0.05). See Table S1 for raw ELISA data.

(B) Subcellular rotavirus distribution in H69 cells at 24 hpi with antibodies against capsid subunit VP6 and rotavirus nucleocapsids (Figure S1B). Arrows point to

cell surface protrusions containing rotavirus nucleocapsids. Scale bars, 5 mm.

(C) Plasma membrane protrusions from H69 cells contain rotavirus nucleocapsids. Cells were immunostained with anti-rotavirus nucleocapsid antibody and

counterstained with CellBrite Fix 488 fluorescent membrane dye. Scale bars, 5 mm.

(D) MA104 cells at 12 hpi were fixed and immunostained with antibodies against VP7 and rotavirus nucleocapsids. Arrows point to cell surface protrusions

containing rotavirus nucleocapsids. Scale bar, 5 mm.

(E) MA104 surface protrusions containing rotavirus nucleocapsids can be visualized by correlative light electron microscopy with antibodies against the

assembled rotavirus capsids. Scale bar, 5 mm.

(F) Rotaviruses released from H69 cells are associated with large PS vesicles. Cell culture medium from infected H69 cells was subjected to differential

centrifugation. Supernatant and pellet fractions were incubated with Annexin V-coupled (ANX) magnetic beads. Eluates were analyzed by ELISA. The values

represented in the bar graph represent the mean value from two independent experiments, error bars are SD (*p < 0.05). See Table S1 for raw ELISA data.

(G) CD98, LC3, CD63, and SEC61b distribution in vesicles isolated at 48 hpi from the culture medium of infected H69 cells. Samples were subjected to SDS-

PAGE/western analysis with relevant antibodies and levels of proteins were compared with infected H69 cell lysates.
typically enriched in MVBs. In addition, intracellular rotaviruses

never co-localized with MVBs (Figure S1D) and EV production

was not impacted by GW4869, an inhibitor of exosome release

(Urbanelli et al., 2013) (Figure S2F). The vesicles also did not

contain any significant levels of LC3 (Figure 1G), a marker for

EVs derived from secretory autophagosomes (Chen et al.,

2015), and rotavirus nucleocapsids and LC3 were never co-

localized intracellularly (Figure S1E). Together these data sug-

gest that rotaviruses egress from cells non-lytically in large EVs

that are derived from the plasma membrane. These types of

large EVs have also been termed ‘‘microvesicles’’ (Gould and

Raposo, 2013). Notably blue tongue virus, a close relative of

rotavirus, can also egress from the plasmamembrane in vesicles

(Mohl and Roy, 2014).
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Vesicle-Contained Rotaviruses in Animal Stools
Freely dispersed rotavirus virions are frequently observed in elec-

tron micrographs of infected stools (Trask et al., 2012). Given our

findings above, we set out to determine whether rotavirus-con-

taining EVs also existed within stool. Gnotobiotic piglets and

BALB/c suckling mouse pups were inoculated orally with human

rotavirusWa strain and murine EDIM (epizootic diarrhea of infant

mice) strain, respectively. Stools were collected at peak virus

shedding, 2 days post-infection (dpi), and incubatedwith Annexin

V- or TIM4-coupled magnetic beads to isolate putative rotavirus-

containing vesicles. Magnetic isolation followed by SDS-PAGE/

western analysis of the bead eluates revealed rotavirus nucleo-

capsid proteins VP6 and VP7 to be associated with PS mem-

branes within the pig and mouse stools (Figures 2A and 2B).
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Figure 2. Infectious Rotavirus-Containing Large EVs Are Found Shed in Stool

(A and B) Rotavirus capsid subunits are associated with PS vesicles isolated from the stools of gnotobiotic pigs and mouse pups previously infected with Wa or

EDIM rotavirus strains, respectively. Stool vesicles isolated with Annexin V- or TIM4-coupled magnetic beads were eluted and subjected to SDS-PAGE/western

analysis with either polyclonal serum against human rotavirus strain Wa (A) or anti-EDIM VP6 antibody (B).

(C) Negative-stain electron microscopy was performed on the bead eluates from (A) and (B). Scale bars, 70 nm.

(D) The number of particles carried by individual Wa-containing vesicles was determined from negatively stained electronmicrographs. A total of 25 vesicles were

analyzed.

(E) Structured illumination microscopy performed onWa-containing vesicles co-stained with CellBrite Fix 488 fluorescent membrane dye and antibodies against

rotavirus nucleocapsids. Arrows point to the dual-labeled vesicles. Scale bar, 400 nm.

(legend continued on next page)
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Stool Vesicles Transport Clusters of Rotavirus Particles
To verify that the capsid proteins pulled down from stool were

rotavirus particles inside PS vesicles, we performed negative-

stain electron microscopy. Numerous vesicles, each loaded

with multiple rotavirus particles, were observed in both the pig

and mouse stool samples (Figure 2C), with >60% of rotavirus-

containing EVs having more than ten particles per vesicle (Fig-

ure 2D). Super-resolution imaging of the stool vesicles labeled

with CellBrite Fix 488 fluorescent membrane dye and anti-rota-

virus antibodies also confirmed the viruses to be inside the

EVs, with 70% of the EVs consisting of microvesicles >500 nm

in diameter (Figures 2E and 2F).

MALDI-TOF/mass spectrometry (MS) lipid analysis of stool

vesicles revealed enrichment of plasma membrane lipids

including SM, PE, and PS (Figure 2G). Rotaviruses replicate in

enterocytes (Greenberg and Estes, 2009) and, while other cell/

organelle sources cannot be completely ruled out, our findings,

including size and lipid composition, are consistent with rota-

virus-containing stool EVs being produced from enterocyte

microvilli plasma membranes. Note that the latter is a well-

known generator of EVs (McConnell et al., 2009).

Stool Vesicles Contain Activated Infectious Rotaviruses
The VP4 nucleocapsid protein of the TLPmust be proteolytically

cleaved into VP5 and VP8 for rotaviruses to be activated and

infectious (Crawford et al., 2001). As stool rotaviruses had pre-

viously been assumed to exist only as free particles (i.e., unen-

closed by membrane), this cleavage was thought to be easily

catalyzed by stool or GI tract proteases. Given this, we investi-

gated the state of VP4 on rotaviruses enclosed inside EVs. Sur-

prisingly, we found that the VP4 of rotaviruses inside isolated

stool vesicles were already in their cleaved and activated state,

as indicated by the presence of VP5 (Figure 2H). Moreover,

while the EVs collected from the culture medium of infected

MA104 or Caco-2 cells still contained rotaviruses with un-

cleaved VP4 (Figure 2H), the EVs collected from infected H69

cell cultures contained activated, VP4-cleaved rotaviruses (Fig-

ure 2H). These findings indicate that in vivo (and in vitrowith H69

cells), rotaviruses are shed as membrane-cloaked clusters of

activated infectious viruses, with proteolytic cleavage likely tak-

ing place either just prior to or after packaging into EVs.

Noroviruses Are Shed in Stool Inside Exosomes
We next asked whether other enteric viruses might be shed into

stool inside EVs. Norovirus replicates in the intestinal tract and

also spreads by fecal-oral transmission (Kapikian et al., 1972;

Karst et al., 2014; Wobus et al., 2006). Stool samples from mul-

tiple different infected patients were collected and incubated

with TIM4-coupled beads. Analysis of the bead eluates indicated

the presence of human norovirus capsid protein VP1 to be asso-

ciated with PS vesicles (Figure 3A). Note that TIM4 did not bind

naked norovirus particles (Figure S3A). Electron microscopy of
(F) Vesicle size distribution obtained from the structured illumination images of v

>500 nm. This indicates that rotavirus-containing vesicles, in terms of size, large

(G) MALDI-TOF/MS analyses of EDIM rotavirus-containing vesicles isolated from

(H) VP4 cleavage analysis of rotaviruses inside vesicles isolated from pig and m

Samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE/western analysis with anti-VP5 antibody
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the eluates revealed numerous small vesicles (Figure 3B),

�90% with diameter <200 nm and carrying between 1 and 5 vi-

rus particles/vesicle (of n = 25 vesicles counted). Their small size

suggested they were MVB-derived exosomes (Kowal et al.,

2014) and, consistent with this, they could be isolated from hu-

man stools with antibodies against CD63, CD9, and CD81 (Fig-

ure S3B), all proteins known to be enriched in MVB-derived

exosomes.

The data above suggested that human norovirus is shed

non-lytically into stools inside exosomes derived from in-

fected host tissues. To investigate this further, we measured

the plasma membrane permeability of RAW264.7 cells in cul-

ture during infection with a rodent norovirus homolog, murine

norovirus-1 (MNV-1). We found that �100% of the total

releasable MNV-1 pool egressed from these cells non-lyti-

cally (Figure 3C). Similar to human norovirus, extracellular

MNV-1 was enriched in exosome-like small PS vesicles,

which sedimented at 100,000 3 g and contained fewer

than 5 virus particles per vesicle (Figures 3D and 3E). Consis-

tent with these MNV-1 containing vesicles being MVB-

derived exosomes, extracellular levels of MNV-1 were

reduced by acute GW4869 treatment (Figure 3F) while repli-

cation was unaffected (Figure S3C), and MALDI-TOF/MS lipid

analysis of the vesicles revealed the presence of bis(monoa-

cylglycero)phosphate (BMP) (Figure 3G), a lipid enriched in

MVBs and MVB-derived exosomes (Skotland et al., 2017).

We then tested whether the exosomes containing noroviruses

(human or MNV-1) were infectious. Human enteroid cultures (Et-

tayebi et al., 2016) and RAW264.7 cell cultures were inoculated

with human norovirus or MNV-1-containing exosomes, respec-

tively (Figures 3H and 3I). A significant 2-log increase in human

norovirus genome copy numbers within 93 hr of washing the

vesicle inoculum off the enteroids was measured, indicating

that the human norovirus-containing exosomes isolated from

stools were infectious (Figure 3H). MNV-1-containing exosomes

isolated from cell culture were also infectious when inoculated

into new RAW264.7 cells (Figure 3I, vesicle).

Notably, the infectivity of the MNV-1-containing exosomes

was still dependent on the MNV-1 receptor, CD300lf, being

expressed on cells (Orchard et al., 2016): blocking the receptor

with antibodies prior to inoculation completely inhibited infec-

tion (Figure 3I, anti-CD300lf). This ruled out a simple vesicle

membrane-host plasma membrane fusion as the mode virus

delivery into the host. Moreover, inoculation with CellBrite Fix

488-labeled fluorescent MNV-1 exosomes followed by confocal

z-sectioning revealed an �50% decrease in exosome uptake in

cells pre-treated with anti-CD300lf antibodies relative to cells

pre-treated with immunoglobulin G (IgG) (Figures 3J and 3K).

It is worth noting that CD300lf is a member of a family of PS re-

ceptors (Borrego, 2013). Our findings suggest a possible dual

role for CD300lf in mediating MNV-1 infection: first enabling exo-

some internalization into an endocytic compartment through
esicles in (E). Of the 17 vesicles that were analyzed, �70% were of diameter

ly fall into the category of microvesicles rather than the smaller exosomes.

mouse stools.

ouse stools; and SA11-infected H69, Caco2, and MA104 cell culture media.

.
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Figure 3. Infectious Human and Murine Noroviruses Are Shed in Stool in Exosomes

(A) Stool collected from norovirus-infected patients was incubated with TIM4-coupled magnetic beads and eluates subjected to SDS-PAGE/western analysis

with anti-human norovirus VP1 antibody. Representative result from one patient’s stool is presented here; see Figure S3B for results from other infected human

stool samples where isolation was performed with antibodies against exosome proteins CD63, CD81, and CD9.

(B) Negative-stain electron micrographs of TIM4 bead eluates from (A) reveal small exosome size (<200nm) vesicles containing norovirus particles. Scale

bars, 30 nm.

(C) Non-lytic murine norovirus (MNV-1) release from RAW264.7 cells. Plasmamembrane intactness relative to virus released wasmonitored and plotted. Amount

of virus released was determined by qRT-PCR and normalized to the total releasable pool of virus at 70 hr pi. Error bars are SD from three independent ex-

periments (*p < 0.02).

(D) Extracellular MNV-1 is associated with small exosome size PS-enriched vesicles sedimenting at 100,000 3 g. Cell culture medium from mock and infected

RAW264.7cells was subjected to differential centrifugation; both supernatant and pellet fractions were incubated with Annexin V-coupled (ANX) or control (CTL)

magnetic beads. Eluates were subjected to SDS-PAGE/western analysis with anti-murine norovirus VP1 antibody.

(E) Negative-stain electron micrographs of Annexin V bead eluates from the 100,000 3 g pellet in (D) reveal small exosome-size vesicles containing MNV-1

particles. Scale bars, 30 nm.

(F) MNV-1 release is sensitive to GW4869, suggesting that the vesicles are exosomes derived from MVBs. Error bars are SE from two independent experiments

(*p < 0.02).

(G) MALDI-TOF/MS analyses of MNV-1-containing vesicles isolated from RAW264.7 cell culture reveal the presence of an MVB/exosome lipid, BMP.

(H) Human intestinal enteroid cultures were inoculated with exosomes previously isolated from a norovirus-infected human stool. After 1 hr, the culture was

washed and incubated for another 93 hr. Norovirus RNA was extracted at the indicated times and quantified by qRT-PCR. Error bars are SE from triplicate

readings from three experimental wells (*p < 0.0001; **p < 0.0003).

(I) MNV-1-containing exosomes require CD300lf for infectivity. RAW264.7 cells were pre-treated with IgG (mock) or anti-CD300lf antibodies prior to inoculation

with MNV- containing exosomes. Cell lysates were collected at 12 hpi and subjected to SDS-PAGE/western analysis with anti-VP1 antibody.

(J and K) MNV-1 exosomes require CD300lf for internalization into cells. RAW264.7 cells were treated as in (I), but cells were inoculated with CellBrite Fix 488-

labeled MNV-1-containing vesicles for 30 min. Confocal z stacks (0.2 mm/slice) of fields of cells were obtained. Representative fields (phase/fluorescence

combined) and a subset of their corresponding z stacks (only fluorescence) are presented. Scale bar, 10 mm. 44 cells per field of view were analyzed for each

treatment condition. Quantification revealed an average of 2.93 ± 0.23 (SE) vesicles taken up per IgG-treated cell and 1.37 ± 0.43 (SE) vesicles taken up per anti-

CD300lf-treated cell.
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Figure 4. Vesicle-Contained Rotaviruses

from Stool Are More Infectious Than Free

Stool Rotaviruses In Vitro

(A) Quantification by ELISA of vesicle-contained

and free rotavirus pools in stools obtained from

seven infected gnotobiotic pigs. Data were plotted

as percentages of the total rotavirus pools in each

stool sample. See Table S2 for raw ELISA data.

(B) VP4 cleavage state of stool rotaviruses inside

and outside the vesicles. Free stool rotaviruses

were immuno-precipitated with anti-rotavirus

nucleocapsid antibody (GTX 39230); vesicle-con-

tained rotaviruses were isolated with TIM4-

coupled beads. Samples were subjected to SDS-

PAGE/western analysis with anti-VP5 antibody.

(C and D) Infectivity of rotavirus stools before

(Complete) and after (Depleted) vesicle depletion.

MA104 cells were inoculated with either complete

or depleted stool solutions, and samples were

collected at 6 hpi. Cell lysates were subjected to

SDS-PAGE/western analysis with anti-rotavirus

VP6 antibody (C). Quantification of VP6 protein

levels (D); stool numbering matches the sequence

from (A).
interaction with vesicle PS lipids; then, subsequent to disruption

of the vesicle membrane by lipases within endosomes (Yin et al.,

2016), binding to the MNV capsids andmediating genome trans-

fer into the cytosol (Orchard et al., 2016).

Vesicle-Contained Rotaviruses Are a Significant
Fraction of the Stool Rotavirus Pool
As we now had established that both rotaviruses and norovi-

ruses could be shed in stool inside EVs, we next determined

their contribution to stool infectivity in fecal-oral transmission.

Focusing on the robust animal models available for rotavirus

fecal-oral transmission for these subsequent studies, we first

quantified the relative amounts of free and vesicle-contained

rotaviruses within the stools of rotavirus-infected piglets (Fig-

ure 4A; Table S2) and mouse pups (Figure 5A; Table S3).
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Separate stool samples were collected

from seven rotavirus-infected piglets

(Figure 4A) and three rotavirus-infected

mouse pups (Figure 5A). To quantify the

vesicle-contained virus fraction in each

stool sample, the stool solutions were

centrifuged at 10,000 3 g to pellet vesi-

cles >200 nm diameter. Both the pellet

and supernatant fractionswere subjected

to multiple rounds of TIM4-coupled bead

isolation to remove all vesicle-contained

rotaviruses until no more bound to the

beads, as assayed by ELISA. The TIM4

isolates from the initial pellet and all the

consecutive pull-downs were pooled

and referred to as the ‘‘vesicle-contained

rotavirus.’’ The remaining rotaviruses in

the supernatants that did not come

down with TIM4 were referred to as

‘‘free rotaviruses in stool.’’ Subsequently,
aliquots of vesicle-contained and free rotavirus fractions were

assayed by ELISA to quantify each of their respective virus

pools, with the vesicle aliquots being lysed first to free their virus

cargo. The ELISA results were validated by qRT-PCR measure-

ments of viral genomes (Figure S4A). The results in Figures 4A

and 5A demonstrate that vesicle-contained rotaviruses consti-

tute a non-negligible fraction, comprising from 10% to 45% of

the total stool rotavirus pools.

Vesicle-Contained Rotaviruses from Stool Are More
Infectious Than Free Stool Rotaviruses In Vitro

We next investigated the contribution of vesicle-contained

rotavirus populations to the overall infectivity of the pig stool

samples. The VP4 of rotaviruses inside and outside the stool

vesicles was in its cleaved state (i.e., VP5 and Vp8), indicating
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Figure 5. Vesicle-Contained Rotaviruses

from Stool Are More Infectious Than Free

Stool Rotaviruses In Vivo

(A) Quantification by ELISA of vesicle-contained

and free rotavirus pools in stools obtained

from three infected mouse pups. Data are plotted

as percentages of the total rotavirus pools in

each stool sample. See Table S3 for raw ELISA

data.

(B) Inoculum containing free stool rotavirus

(prepared by sequential removal of vesicles from

mouse stool) or the intact removed vesicles

were titrated using a rotavirus-specific ELISA

and adjusted so that equivalent amounts of

virus would be fed in each experiment (of two

independent experiments). The graph represents

the amount of virus that was contained within

25 mL of each inoculum, which was subse-

quently fed into separate groups of mouse

pups (n = 4 pups for each group). Each bar is

a representative means calculated from the

analyses; error bars are SD. See Table S3 for

raw ELISA data.

(C) VP4 cleavage state of stool rotaviruses

inside and outside the vesicles. Free mouse

stool rotaviruses were immuno-precipitated with

anti-rotavirus nucleocapsid antibody (GTX39230);

vesicle-contained rotaviruses were isolated with

TIM4-coupled beads. Samples were subjected to

SDS-PAGE/western analysis with anti-VP5 anti-

body.

(D) Rotavirus replication within mouse intestines.

Intestinal tissues excised from two animals from

each inoculated group at 1 and 3 dpi were ho-

mogenized and analyzed by ELISA. Each bar in

the graph represents the average amount of viral

protein corresponding to the sample. Error bars

are SD from two animals for each group from two

independent experiments (*p < 0.05). See Table

S3 for raw ELISA data.

(E) Upper small intestinal tissue (duodenum

and jejunum) was excised from one animal in

each group at 1 and 3 dpi and processed for

immunohistochemistry with antibodies against

rotavirus capsid (green), and co-stained with

DAPI to visualize the nuclei. Panel figures are

representative of ten independent areas of the

small intestines, corresponding to each group,

from two independent experiments. Images

captured at 203 magnification. Scale bars,

100 mm.

(F) Quantification of the numbers of infected cells within the small intestines presented in (E). Ten independent areas of the small intestines were analyzed for

each group. Each individual data point in the graph represents the total number of cells infected in that particular area of interest per group represented along

with SD (*p < 0.05).
that both rotavirus pools contained activated viruses (Figure

4B). An aliquot from each rotavirus-infected pig stool sample

was split into two fractions of equal volume, where one fraction

was unprocessed and referred to as ‘‘complete’’; the other

processed as described above to remove all vesicles and

referred to as ‘‘depleted.’’ MA104 cells were subsequently

inoculated with either complete or vesicle-depleted pig stools

and, after 6 hr, VP6 production was measured as an indicator

of infectivity and viral replication (Figures 4C, 4D, and S4B).

We found that all the complete stools (i.e., containing vesicles)

were more infectious than the vesicle-depleted stools (Fig-
ure 4D). But, remarkably, the decrease in infectivity of vesicle-

depleted pig stools was not proportional with the amounts of

vesicle-contained viruses removed from the stool. For example,

in pig stools no. 1 and no. 2, the vesicle-contained viruses made

up 35% and 42% of the total pool, respectively, but stool infec-

tivity post-vesicle depletion decreased by 72% and 83%,

respectively. Furthermore, while the free virus pools of stools

no. 3 to no. 7 were in far greater excess to their vesicle-

contained virus populations, the overall infectivity of these

stools was negligible compared with those of stools no. 1

and no. 2 (Figure 4D). Together, these data suggest that
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vesicle-contained rotaviruses are a greater contributor to stool

infectivity than free viruses.

Vesicle-Contained Rotaviruses from Stools Are More
Infectious Than Free Stool Rotaviruses In Vivo

We followed up by investigating whether vesicle-contained rota-

viruses were also more infectious than free rotaviruses in fecal-

oral transmission among animals. Rotavirus-containing vesicles

were collected from mouse stools along with the remainder of

the vesicle-depleted stools; each pool was quantified by ELISA

and the vesicle-depleted pools adjusted so that their rotavirus

levels matched those of the vesicle-contained fractions (Fig-

ure 5B; Table S3). Subsequently two groups of suckling mouse

pups were fed by oral gavage with equal amounts of rotavirus,

with one group receiving the vesicle-contained virus and the

other group receiving the free virus left behind in the depleted

stools (Figure 5B). Notably, while both pools of rotaviruses

were in their activated forms, similar to that observed with the

pig stools (Figure 4B), with their VP4 proteins cleaved into VP5

(and VP8) (Figure 5C), the free rotaviruses also hadmultiple lower

bands cross-reacting with the VP5 antibody (Figure 5C), sug-

gesting possible degradation by exposure to stool proteases.

Mouse pups from vesicle-contained rotavirus- and free rota-

virus-inoculated groups were euthanized on days 1 and 3 pi,

with total rotavirus levels in their small intestines measured by

ELISA (Figure 5D; Table S3) and the number of rotavirus-in-

fected cells visualized by immunofluorescence (Figures 5E

and 5F). Significantly higher intestinal levels of rotavirus were

measured on day 1 and on day 3 pi in the vesicle-fed compared

with free stool rotavirus-fed mouse pups. Note that the intesti-

nal levels of rotavirus detected at 1 dpi of vesicle-fed pups far

exceeded the inoculated amounts, a clear indication of viral

replication having taken hold. The immunofluorescence stain-

ing also revealed significantly higher numbers of infected enter-

ocytes in the vesicle-fed animals compared with free virus-fed

ones (Figures 5E and 5F).

Vesicles Remain Intact during Passage through the
GI Tract
These results suggested that free independently transmitting

rotavirus particles in stools were significantly less infectious,

both in vitro and in vivo, than equal numbers of their vesicle-con-

tained counterparts. One reason for this may be that exposure of

their capsids to proteases, antibodies (e.g., secretory IgA) and

bile acids within stool and/or the next host’s GI tract reduces

their infectivity. But another may be that free viruses during

fecal-oral transmission become diluted en route in the GI tract

of their new host, leading to too few rotaviruses reaching the in-

testinal enterocytes in numbers sufficient to overcome replica-

tion barriers (Chen et al., 2015; Diaz-Munoz et al., 2017). To

directly test this idea, we compared the infectivity of vesicle-con-

tained rotaviruses with equivalent and even higher quantities of

vesicle-derived free rotaviruses (Figure 6).

First, we determined whether vesicles remained intact as

they passed through the GI tract, since this would have to be

a prerequisite for transporting many rotaviruses together and

increasing the MOI at the intestine. Vesicles containing rotavirus

were isolated from previously infected mouse pup stools

and labeled with CellBrite Fix 488 fluorescent membrane dye.
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The fluorescent vesicles were then fed into new pups and

intestinal contents harvested for visualization after 30 min.

Remarkably, the ingested fluorescent vesicles were observed

to be intact (Figure 6A), and immunostaining with anti-rotavirus

antibodies revealed the viruses to still be retained within them

(Figure 6B).

Vesicles Enhance the MOI of Viruses in the GI Tract
Given that the vesicles remained intact as they passed through

the GI tract, we next tested whether their potent infection effi-

ciency could be approximated by feeding animals higher quan-

tities of free rotaviruses. Rotavirus-containing vesicles isolated

from mouse stools were divided into equal fractions where one

fraction was kept intact (1X vesicle virus), one fraction lysed

with non-detergent hypotonic buffer to free the rotaviruses fol-

lowed by removal of membranes (1X free virus), one fraction

lysed but with freed rotaviruses remaining with the broken

vesicle membranes (1X free virus + mem), and a highly concen-

trated free virus inoculum prepared by pooling multiple lysed

vesicle fractions (5X free virus). Mock inoculum consisting of

carrier buffers was inoculated into separate animals. Rotavirus

quantities of each inoculum was determined by ELISA, and viral

loads and volumes normalized before feeding into separate

mouse pup groups (Figure 6C; Table S4). Note that none

of the buffers used for preparation of the inoculums had any ef-

fects on rotavirus infectivity or on the mouse pups (Figure S5;

Table S5).

Within 24 hr of feeding the inoculums, both the 1X vesicle virus

and the 5X free virus groups began exhibiting severe diarrhea

(Figure 6D) and shedding similar quantities of rotavirus into

stools (Figure 6E; Table S4). By 3 dpi, the 1X vesicle virus and

the 5X free virus groups had similar numbers of rotavirus-in-

fected epithelial cells in their intestines (Figures 6F and 6G). In

contrast, the 1X free virus-fed mice began showing diarrhea

only at 2 dpi (Figure 6D), shed less rotavirus in their stools, and

had far fewer infected intestinal cells (Figures 6E–6G). The 1X

free virus + membrane-fed mice had similar levels of infection

to 1X free virus, indicating that neither the membranes nor the

non-viral vesicle lumen contents were significant modulators of

infectivity in these experiments. Collectively these results indi-

cate that the infection efficiency of vesicle-contained rotaviruses

can be approximated by feeding animals higher doses of free

rotaviruses, and suggest that vesicles are potent vehicles for

enteric virus fecal-oral transmission, enabling high multiplicities

of infection.

DISCUSSION

Our results here suggest that, during fecal-oral transmission,

freely dispersed rotaviruses within stools may not reach intesti-

nal enterocytes in high enough quantities to overcome replica-

tion barriers. In contrast, comparable numbers of rotaviruses,

by being clustered in populations inside vesicles, can be deliv-

ered undiluted to intestinal enterocytes to achieve high multiplic-

ities of infection and overcome these barriers. We had previously

observed a similar replication advantage in vitro with vesicle-

cloaked polioviruses (Chen et al., 2015). The benefits of MOI

will likely depend on the virus in question and its target host

cells. Viruses that do not carry as many mutations, require fewer



Figure 6. Vesicles Enhance the MOI of Viruses in the Gastrointestinal Tract

(A andB) Vesicles previously isolated from EDIM rotavirus-infectedmouse stool sampleswere stainedwith CellBrite Fix 488 fluorescentmembrane dye and fed to

mouse pups. Intestinal contents 30 min post feeding were observed under the confocal microscope live (A) or fixed and immunostained with anti-rotavirus VP6

antibody (B). Representative images from two independent experiments are presented. Scale bars, 2.5 mm (A) and 1 mm (B).

(C) Mouse pups were fed with either mock, intact vesicles (1X virus), 1X free virus, 1X free virus with the vesicle membrane remnants, or 5X free virus. Asterisk (*)

denotes that the free virus samples were prepared by lysing the vesicles and releasing their viral contents. Virus inoculum (25 mL) from each group was titrated

using ELISA to ensure that equivalent amounts of virus were being fed for each experiment (n = 2). Graph represents the amount of virus that was contained in

25 mL of the inoculum. Each bar in the graph is representative means calculated from the analyses with SD. See Table S4 for raw ELISA data.

(legend continued on next page)
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genomes to get replication started, or evade host defenses more

efficiently, may not need to be transmitted in as large clusters as

rotaviruses or polioviruses. Furthermore the threshold needed

may be even lower when infecting cells with weaker innate im-

mune defenses.

The membranes of cargo-transporting EVs including the

ones containing rotavirus, norovirus, and poliovirus contain

PS lipids with inverted topology. PS lipids are known potent

anti-inflammatory molecules (Birge et al., 2016) and also have

the ability to bind to and sequester anti-viral cytokines such

as interferon gamma (Oyler-Yaniv et al., 2017). Although the

membrane remnants co-inoculated with the free rotaviruses

did not alter the kinetics of infection (Figure 6, 1X virus ± mem-

brane), it remains to be investigated whether, by being cotrans-

ported around the viruses, PS lipids may play a larger role in

modulating the immune response. In addition, as we reported

here, the vesicle membrane may protect its viral cargo from be-

ing degraded through prolonged exposure to stool proteases

(Figures 4B and 5C) and recognition by mucosal antibodies

within the stool or in the next hosts’ gut (Mantis et al., 2011).

Indeed invisibility tor antibodies may be one reason why infec-

tion appears to be more persistent with vesicle-cloaked viruses

(Figures 6D–6G).

Our findings raise intriguing questions regarding rotavirus and

norovirus lifecycles. First, how are rotavirus particles able to

transfer from the ER lumen to the cytoplasm without ER lysis?

Perhaps, as reported with another non-enveloped virus, SV40

(Inoue and Tsai, 2017), chaperones facilitate the transfer of the

virus particles across the ER membrane. Secondly, rotaviruses

within EVs, isolated from stools or from H69 cell cultures, are

already in their activated states with their VP4 cleaved. Where

is the cleavage/activation happening? Is it pre- or post-EV pack-

aging? And what is the protease?

We have also found that both human and murine noroviruses

appear to exploit the MVB pathway to be released into stool

within exosomes. Notably, hepatitis A virus hijacks this pathway

to release from liver cells in exosomes (Feng et al., 2013).

Whether similar viral cues are utilized by both of these small pos-

itive strand RNA viruses to target them to MVBs remains to be

investigated. While the receptor for human norovirus is yet to

be discovered, we found that the MNV-1 receptor CD300lf was

still necessary for infection with MNV-1-containing exosomes

and facilitated their internalization into cells. As CD300lf is a

well-known member of a large family of PS receptors (Borrego,

2013), it will be important to determine if this protein has a wider

role in EV uptake or whether it selectively recognizes MNV-1-

containing exosomes, potentially through cues in conjunction

with the PS lipids of the vesicles.
(D) Stool discharge from animals belonging to all four inoculated groups. A scoring

dry feces, exceptionally loose feces, loose yellow-green feces, and watery feces

considered as diarrhea. The diarrheal scores plotted were averaged over two ind

(E) Stool samples collected each day post-inoculation were analyzed for rotaviru

experiments with SD (*p < 0.05). See Table S4 for raw ELISA data.

(F) Upper small intestinal tissue (duodenum and jejunum) from each inoculated gro

capsids (green) and co-stained with DAPI to visualize the nuclei at 3 and 5 dpi. Re

bars, 100 mm in all panels.

(G) Quantification of the numbers of infected cells within the small intestines from

intestines were analyzed for each group. Each individual data point in the graph re

group represented along with SD (*p < 0.05).
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In summary, our findings point to vesicle-cloaked viral clusters

rather than free viruses as the optimal infectious units in fecal-

oral transmission, and demonstrate how vesicles increase the

MOI of viruses at target sites by transporting many viral particles

together from one host to another. The increased potency of mul-

tiple viruses collectively being transmitted raises the possibility

that this mode of transmission may be more widely exploited

through means other than just vesicles. Indeed, gut bacteria

potentially acting as scaffolds to display multiple polioviruses to

susceptible cells (Erickson et al., 2018), and enveloped viral parti-

cles such as vesicular stomatitis virus and human paramyxovi-

ruses aggregating or inducing cell-to-cell contact, may be strate-

gies to increase MOI during transmission (Cuevas et al., 2017; El

Najjar et al., 2016). These findings, together with ours, highlight

the need for antiviral therapeutics that disrupt various means of

viral clustering including targeting the integrity or production of vi-

rus-carrying vesicles, adherence to bacteria, inter-virus tethering,

and cell-to-cell contact formation.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Sheep polyclonal anti-Rotavirus GeneTex Cat#GTX39230; RRID: AB_11166691

Mouse monoclonal anti-RVVP5 Nair et al., 2017 N/A

Guinea pig polyclonal anti-RVVP6 Arnold et al., 2012 N/A

Guinea pig polyclonal anti-RVVP7 Nair et al., 2017 N/A

Goat anti-mouse CD300f/LMIR3 R&D Systems Cat#AF2788; RRID: AB_2244388

Mouse monoclonal anti-NVVP1 Parra et al., 2013 N/A

Guinea pig polyclonal anti-MNVVP1 Sosnovtsev et al., 2006 N/A

Rabbit polyclonal anti-LC3A/B Cell Signaling Cat#4108S; RRID: AB_2137703

Rabbit polyclonal anti-Sec61b Affinity BioReagents Cat#PA3-015; RRID: AB_2239072

Rabbit polyclonal anti-CD98 GeneTex Cat#GTX54716;

Mouse monoclonal anti-GAPDH Santa Cruz Cat#SC-47724; RRID: AB_627678

Mouse monoclonal anti-Actin Abcam Cat#ab3280; RRID: AB_303668

Bacterial and Virus Strains

Simian Rotavirus SA114F strain Small et al., 2007 N/A

Murine Rotavirus EDIM strain Burns et al., 1995 N/A

Murine Norovirus MNV-1 strain Sosnovtsev et al., 2006 N/A

Human Rotavirus WA G1P[8] strain Shao et al., 2015 N/A

Human Norovirus HuNoV/GII.4 strain isolated from patients NIH Clinical Center N/A

Biological Samples

Human derived fecal samples isolated from patients NIH Clinical Center N/A

Piglet derived fecal samples Shao et al., 2015 N/A

Piglet derived large intestinal content samples Shao et al., 2015 N/A

Mouse derived gastrointestinal samples This paper N/A

Mouse derived fecal samples This paper N/A

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

GW4869 (hydrochloride hydrate) Cayman Chemical Cat#13127; CAS: 6823-69-4

CellBrite Fix 488 Biotium 30090-T

BEGM SingleQuot Kit Lonza CC-4175

Critical Commercial Assays

Fecal Rotavirus Antigen ELISA Kit Epitope Diagnostics KTR 841

MagCapture Exosome Isolation Kit PS FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical 293-77601

Annexin V MicroBead Kit MACS Miltenyi Biotec 130-090-201

ExoCap Composite Kit for Serum Plasma JSR Life Sciences EX-COM-SP

Detergent-Free Exosomal Protein Extraction Kit 101Bio P201

MagMax-96 Viral Isolation Kit Shao et al., 2015 N/A

QuantiTect SYBR green RT-PCR Kit Shao et al., 2015 N/A

Experimental Models: Cell Lines

Monkey kidney cells (MA104) Arnold et al., 2009 ATCC CRL-2378.1, RRID: CVCL_3846

Human biliary epithelial cells (H69) Grubman et al., 1994 N/A

Human colon adenocarcinoma cells (CACO2) ATCC ATCC HTB-37, RRID: CVCL_0025

Jejunal-derived human intestinal enteroids (J2, Sec+) Saxena et al., 2015 N/A

Murine macrophage-like cells (RAW264.7) Sosnovtsev et al., 2006 ATCC TIB-71, RRID: CVCL_0493

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

Mouse: BALB/cJ The Jackson Laboratory 000651

Pig: Gnotbiotic and Wild type piglets born to landrance-yorkshire

breed sows

Shao et al., 2015 N/A

Oligonucleotides

6FAM GII-Probe TGGGAGGGCGATC Bok et al., 2009 N/A

GII-Forward ATGTTYAGRTGGATGAGRTT Bok et al., 2009 N/A

GII-Reverse ACGCCATCTTCATTCACA Bok et al., 2009 N/A

ORF1 specific forward primer GGCTACGGCTGGACATGTCT Levenson et al., 2018 N/A

ORF1 specific reverse primer GCGTCAGGCCTATCCTCCTT Levenson et al., 2018 N/A

6FAM-BHQ1 labeled probe CTATCTTCCGCCGTTACCCCC

ATCTG

LGC Biosearch Technologies N/A

ORF1 PCR amplicon TCTGATCCGTGGCTACGGCTGGACATG

TCTGATAAGGCTATCTTCCGCCGTTACCCCCATCTGCGGCCT

AAGGAGGATAGGCCTGACGCGCCCTCCCATG

LGC Biosearch Technologies N/A

Software and Algorithms

Synergy H1 Multi-Mode Reader Gen5 Software BioTek N/A

GraphPad Prism 7.02 Software GraphPad Prism N/A

ZEN 2.3 SP1 Black Carl Zeiss N/A

ImageQuant TL 8.1 Amersham 29-0007-37

Other

Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) Fisher Scientific BP1600-100

Paraformaldehyde (PFA) 16% Solution Electron Microscopy Sciences 15710

Phosphate-Buffered Saline (PBS) Fisher Scientific BP399-20

Dulbecco’s Phosphate-Buffered Saline (DPBS) Gibco 14190-144

Saponin from quillaja bark (SAP) Sigma-Aldrich S4521

Formaldehyde (FA) EMD FX0410-5

Gluteraldehyde 8% Solution (Glut) Electron Microscopy Sciences 16019

Fluormount G with DAPI Electron Microscopy Sciences 17984-24

Dulbecco’s Modification of Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) Corning Cellgro 10-013-CV

Medium 199 (M199) Corning Cellgro 10-060-CV

Penicillin-Streptomycin (P/S) solution Corning 30-002-CI

Fetal Bovine Serum Heat-Inactivated (FBS-HI) Atlas Biologicals EF-0050-A

TWEEN-20 Sigma Aldrich P2287

Tris Buffered Saline (TBS) Bio-Rad 170-6435

Tris-Glycine-SDS Buffer Bio-Rad 161-0732

Blotting-Grade Blocker Bio-Rad 170-6404

Sodium Azide (NaN3) Fisher Scientific S227I-25

4x Laemli Sample Buffer Bio-Rad 161-0747

Protein Assay Dye Bio-Rad 5000006

Trichloroacetic Acid (TCA) Fisher Scientific A-322-100

Eagle’s Minimal Essential Media (EMEM) Lonza 12-125F

Beta Mercaptoethanol (BME) Sigma M7154

Protean TGX pre-cast gels Bio-Rad 456-1034

Cell Lysis Buffer BD Pharmingen 51-6636KC

Trans-Blot Turbo transfer pack Bio-Rad 170-4159

Halt Phosphatase inhibitor Thermo Fisher 1862495

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Halt Protease inhibitor Thermo Fisher 1861278

Plastic feeding tubes Instech Lab FTP-22-25

Polycarbonate ultracentrifuge tubes Beckman Cat#355631; 355630; 343776

Poly-L-Lysine Sigma Aldrich P4707
CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Nihal

Altan-Bonnet (nihal.altan-bonnet@nih.gov).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Cell Culture
MA104 Cells

MA-104 Clone 1 was purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC CRL-2378., RRID: CVCL_3846). These are em-

bryonic kidney epithelial cells fromCercopethecus aethiops of unspecified sex. Cells were maintained in M199 media supplemented

with 1% Pen/Strep, 10% FBS-HI and incubated at 37�C/5%CO2.

H69 Cells

H69 cells (RRID: CVCL_8121) are immortalized human intrahepatic biliary epithelial cells. They were isolated from human brain dead

organ donors of unspecified age and sex under protocol approved by the Institutional Review Board of the New England Medical

Center (Grubman et al., 1994). Cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with BEGM SingleQuot Kit and 5% FBS-HI and incu-

bated at 37�C/5%CO2.

RAW264.7

RAW264.7 cells were purchased from ATCC (ATCC TIB-71, RRID: CVCL_0493). These are macrophages isolated from adult male

BALB/c mice. Cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 1% Pen/Strep, 10% FBS-HI and incubated at 37�C/5%CO2.

CACO-2

CACO-2 cells were purchased from the ATCC (ATCC HTB-37, RRID: CVCL_0025). These are epithelial cells isolated from a 72 year

old male human. Cells were maintained in EMEM media supplemented with 1% Pen/Strep, 20% FBS-HI and incubated at 37�C/
5%CO2.

Human Enteroid Model
Human enteroid samples were a kind gift of Dr. Mary Estes (Baylor College of Medicine, Dallas, TX). Briefly, jejunal tissue was

obtained from adult patients undergoing bariatric surgery (Baylor College of Medicine Institutional Review Board approved study

protocols H-13793 and H-31910). Enteroids were maintained as described previously by Saxena et al. (2015).

Human Stool Samples
Stool specimens (positive or negative for norovirus) were from pediatric patients (6 years of age or younger, three male and one

female) enrolled in protocols approved by the institutional review board of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,

with informed parental consent.

Mouse Model
BALB/cJ mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Stock: 000651) and all animals were housed and bred in-house

(animals that aged more than 5–6 weeks) in accordance with the procedure outlined in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory

Animals under an animal study proposal approved by the NHLBI Animal Care and Use Committee. Briefly, the animal facility temper-

ature was maintained at 72�F, the animals were housed in ventilated racks and the cages were supplied with hardwood bedding and

Nest packs. Animals were provided the NIH 31 feed and autoclaved water. A 6am-6pm light cycle was followed. All animal exper-

iments were performed in an American Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC) accredited animal fa-

cility. For the purpose of experiments all pups that were used for the study were of 10 days old. We did not gender the pups in the

litters but it was always amix of females andmales and gendering was not deemed necessary as rotavirus infections do not show any

gender bias. Animal euthanization was also done as per the AAALAC guidelines where adult animals were euthanized by CO2

exposure (USP Grade A) at 3 litres/min. Approximately it took 2-3 minutes to anaesthetize the animals with a 10-30% filled up

CO2 chamber when lack of respiration and faded eye color was observed. CO2 flow was maintained for a minimum of 1 minute after

respiration ceased.
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Piglet Model
Gnotobiotic (Gn) piglets were derived andmaintained as previously described (Shao et al., 2015). Near-term sows (Landrace3 York-

shire 3 Duroc cross-bred) were purchased from the Ohio State University Swine Center facility. Caesarean-derived piglets trans-

planted with complete human microbiota were housed individually in positive-pressure sterile isolators (to ensure no environmental

contamination), in temperature-controlled rooms with a 12 h light/dark cycles. All piglets were confirmed negative for rotavirus, as-

trovirus, and kobuvirus. The piglets were fed 2 times a day with ultra-high temperature pasteurized (UHT) bovine milk (Parmalat) that

met or exceeded the National Research Council (NRC) Animal Care Committee’s guidelines for calories, fat, protein and carbohy-

drates in suckling piglets. Piglets were inoculated at 24 days old with HRVWa. Fecal samples and intestinal contents were collected

on day 2 post-HRV inoculation. Piglets were not gendered in these litters, but it was always a mix of females and males. All piglets

were humanely euthanized by electrocution following anesthesia.

Virus Propagation
Simian Rotavirus

SA114F (sRV) strain was propagated in MA104 cells according to protocol from Arnold et al. (2009); in brief, 2x106 cells were seeded

in 150mm cell culture dishes and incubated for 48hr. Media was removed and replaced with serum free media (SFM). Cells were in-

fectedwith activated rotavirus (with 10mg/ml of porcine trypsin at 37�C) andwas added to cell cultures at anMOI of 0.1 and incubated

for 1hr at 37�C/5%CO2. Finally, cells were rinsed and further incubatedwith prewarmed SFMuntil CPEwas visible. Cell cultures were

freeze-thawed 3 times, media was collected and cell debris removed by centrifugation (1000x g for 15 minutes). Cleared stock virus

was aliquoted and stored at -80�C until ready to use.

Murine Rotavirus

EDIM (Epizootic Diarrhea of Infant Mice) strain was kindly provided by Dr. H. Greenberg (Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA) and was

propagated in BALB/cJ mice. Five-day old mouse pups were orally infected with 100 fold diluted stock virus in 1X PBS and 2 dpi (day

post infection), when the animals started to have diarrhea they were euthanized by decapitation. Intestines were surgically extracted

and the tissues were homogenized in M199 medium and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4�C to isolate the virus from the

tissue. The stock virus was aliquoted and stored at -80�C.
Murine Norovirus

MNV-1 (mNV) strain was propagated in RAW264.7 cells according to protocol in Sosnovtsev et al. (2006). In brief, 1x107 cells were

seeded in 150mm cell culture dishes and incubated for 48hr. Cells were infected with mNV at an MOI of 0.1 and incubated for 1hr at

37�C/5%CO2. Finally, cells were rinsed and further incubated with pre-warmed SFM until CPE was visible. Cell cultures were freeze-

thawed 3 times, media was collected and cell debris removed by centrifugation (1000x g for 15 minutes). Cleared stock virus was

aliquoted and stored at -80�C until ready to use.

METHOD DETAILS

Fecal and Intestinal Sample Collection
Human Rotavirus

WAG1P[8] strain infected large intestinal samples from gnotobiotic (Gn) piglets or feceswere collected at 2 days post infection. Infec-

tion and collection was performed previously described in Shao et al. (2015). In brief, one week old Gn andWT piglets received 5ml of

100mMNaHCO3 to reduce gastric acidity immediately before inoculation; then rotavirus was given orally using a needless syringe at

a dose of 105 fluorescence-forming units (3-5ml).

Murine Rotavirus

EDIM infected mouse fecal samples were collected at 2-5 days post infection from 5-day old mouse pups that were orally infected

with 100 fold diluted stock virus diluted 1X PBS.

Fecal and Intestinal Sample Preparation
Clarified Stool and Intestinal Solutions

All fecal and intestinal content samples were prepared as 5 or 10% solution in 1xDPBS and subjected to a series of sequential centri-

fugation steps from 500x g to 5,000x g (transferring the supernatants to a new tube at every 1000x g increments) at 10�C to remove

debris.

Vesicle Depleted Stool Solutions

Clarified stools were subjected to an additional centrifugation step at 10,000x g for 30 minutes plus 2 consecutive rounds of vesicle

isolation procedure described in the Vesicle Isolation section.

Low centrifugation speeds were carried out on a bench top refrigerated centrifuge from Eppendorf; and high centrifugation speeds

were carried out on the Beckman L8-80M or TL-100 Ultracentrifuges.

Vesicle Isolation from Stool, Intestinal Samples and Culture Media
All vesicles either from cell culture or clarified intestinal contents and fecal solutions were isolated using one of the following kits ac-

cording to manufacturer’s specifications: Annexin V MicroBead Kit uses Annexin V coated magnetic beads. MagCapture Exosome

Isolation Kit PS uses TIM4 coated magnetic beads. ExoCap Composite Kit uses a mixture of CD9, CD63, CD81, and EpCAM coated
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magnetic beads. In summary, all cleared samples (as specified below) were incubated with the selected magnetic beads to allow

vesicles to bind to the beads. The bead-vesicle complexes were then separated from the sample, using a magnetic strip for 1 minute

at RT, and washed 3 times with the buffer included in the kit; finally, the bead bound vesicles were eluted from the beads for further

processing.

Cell Culture Vesicles

Confluent cell monolayers in 150mm cell culture dishes were infected with stock virus (MOI 1) and incubated for 1hr at 37�C/5%CO2,

then the inoculum was removed by rinsing the cells with pre-warmed SFM and further incubated in 20ml of SFM. Culture media

collected from infected cell cultures (sRV 12 hpi, mNV 24 hpi) were subjected to 3 sequential centrifugation steps at 10�C: at
500x g for 20 minutes to remove cell debris, then the cleared media was transferred to polycarbonate ultracentrifuge tubes and

centrifuged at 10000x g for 30 minutes, pellet was collected and supernatant was centrifuged at 100000x g for 1hr to collect the

different fraction pellets containing extracellular vesicles. Finally, pellets were resuspended in 1ml of SFM and stored at 4�C until

ready for the pull down.

Fecal and Intestinal Content Vesicles

1ml of 5% or 10% clarified stool or gut content solutions (see stool solutions) were used to isolate vesicles.

Mouse Oral Inoculation
Isolated Vesicle or Free Virus Inoculation

Ten day oldmouse pups, kept in 5 different cages, were inoculated by oral gavagewith one of these four: intact vesicle, free virus, free

virus +membrane, 5X free virus, or mock (fed with vehicle buffer). Stool samples were collected each day until day 7 post infection. A

subset of animals was sacrificed at 3 and 5 days post infection (dpi) to harvest the small intestine. The small intestines (upper part

consisting of duodenum and jejunum) were excised, swiss-rolled, and fixed overnight in 4%PFA. Isolated fecal vesicles were divided

into 4 fractions in a ratio 1:1:1:5. One intact fraction (1X) was kept aside for feeding mouse pups as ‘‘Intact Vesicles’’. The other frac-

tions were lysed using Detergent-free Exosomal Protein Extraction Kit, as per the manufacturer’s protocol, to release the virus par-

ticles from the vesicles. One lysed fraction was left with the vesiclemembranes along with the free viruses for feeding themouse pups

as ‘‘Free Virus +Membrane’’. From the other two lysed fractions (1X and 5X) the left over membranes were removed by centrifugation

andwere used for feeding themouse pups as ‘‘Free Virus’’ and ‘‘5X Free Virus’’, respectively. Inoculum amounts of virus were verified

by ELISA assay with the EDI Fecal Rotavirus Antigen ELISA Kit using 25ml of sample from each group.

Vesicle Depleted Stool Inoculation

For this experiment, 2 cages of mouse pups (10 day old; n = 4 animals per cage) were inoculated with vesicle depleted stool or intact

vesicles containing, both containing equivalent amounts of EDIM particles. Mice were monitored for diarrhea and stools collected. A

subset of animals was sacrificed at 1 and 3 dpi and their small intestines collected to analyze the viral load by ELISA (EDI Fecal Rota-

virus Antigen ELISA Kit) or immunohistochemistry.

Pig Stool Infectivity In Vitro

MA104 cells seeded to confluency in multi-well plates were inoculated with an aliquot of 5% or 10% clarified fecal solution (complete

or vesicle depleted) and incubated for 1hr at 37�C/5%CO2. Then inoculumwas removed by rinsing cells with pre-warmed serum free

media and further incubated for the required time. Finally, cells were rinsedwith 1xPBS and lysed using cell lysis buffer supplemented

with protease and phosphatase inhibitors. Lysates were centrifuged and supernatants were stored at -20�C until further processing.

Fluorescent Labeling of Isolated Vesicles
Vesicles were labeled using CellBrite Fix 488 according to manufacturer protocol. In brief, TIM4 isolated vesicles for mouse feeding

were labeled in solution by resuspending them in 500ml of elution buffer containing CellBrite and incubated at 37�C for 15 minutes.

Labeled vesicles were washed 3 times with elution buffer followed by centrifugation at 10000x g for 15 minutes. Isolated vesicles for

imaging were added to Poly-L-Lysine coated coverslips and allowed to attach for 30 minutes at RT; followed by CellBrite incubation

in 1xPBS at 37�C for 15 minutes; they were then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 1xPBS; and finally immunolabeled (as described

below) with the anti-Rotavirus antibody, and mounted on glass slides for imaging. Imaging was performed on a Zeiss LSM780

Confocal Laser Scanning or the Zeiss ELYRA PS.1 Super Resolution microscope.

Immunofluorescence Labeling and Imaging of Cells
Cells were seeded on glass cover slips and incubated for 24 hours at 37�C/5%CO2; then cells were infectedwith virus stock and fixed

at different time points (as needed for each experiment) in 4% PFA in 1xPBS for 10 minutes at room temperature (RT) followed by 3

washes with 1xPBS. Fixed samples were incubated with primary antibodies diluted in incubation buffer (1xPBS supplemented with

1%BSA and 0.2% SAP) for 1hr at RT and washed 3 times 5 minutes each with 1xPBS; then samples were incubated in fluorescently

tagged secondary antibodies (either anti-mouse, anti-sheep, anti-guinea pig, or anti-rabbit) diluted in incubation buffer for 1hr at RT in

the dark and washed 3 times with 1xPBS. Finally, samples were mounted with Fluoromount G on glass slides and imaged. Imaging

was performed on a Zeiss LSM780 Confocal Laser Scanning or the Zeiss ELYRA PS.1 Super Resolution microscope.
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Immunofluorescence Labeling and Imaging of Tissue Sections
Small intestine samples were collected from euthanized mice, as each experiment required, and made into Swiss Rolls. Samples

were then fixed overnight at 4�C in 4% PFA. Later, samples were incubated for 24hr in 30% sucrose solution at 4�C, and embedded

in O.C.T. compound before frozen sectioning on a microtome, Leica Cryo-start CM3050S.

Immunofluorescence Labeling

Frozen tissue sections were permeabilized for 2hr at RT with 0.1% Triton X100 in 1xDPBS supplemented with 10% FBS. Then, sam-

ples were incubated overnight at 4�C in primary antibody diluted in 1xDPBS supplementedwith 10%FBS. Next, samples were rinsed

3 timeswith 1xDPBS and incubated for 2hr at RT in fluorescently labeled secondary antibodies diluted in 1xDPBS supplemented with

10% FBS. Finally, samples were rinsed 3 times with 1xDPBS and mounted using Fluormount G containing DAPI stain. Imaging was

performed on a Zeiss LSM780 Confocal Laser Scanning microscope.

Human Norovirus Vesicle/Enteroid Infectivity Assay
Monolayers of differentiated jejunal-derived human intestinal enteroids (J2, Sec+) were inoculated with a 2.5X dilution of the TIM-4

isolated vesicles, which represented an average of �3.5x105 norovirus genome equivalents per well. Monolayers were carefully

washed 3 times after incubating for 1hr to allow for absorption and further incubated for 93hrs at 37�C. Norovirus RNAwas extracted

using the MagMax-96 Viral Isolation kit following manufacturer’s protocol. Viral detection was performed by RT-qPCR. Experiment

was performed in triplicate.

Real-Time Reverse Transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) Assay
Human Norovirus

Human norovirus genome copies was determined using the oligos GII-Probe (6FAM- TGG GAG GGC GAT C), GII-Forward

(ATGTTYAGRTGGATGAGRTT) and GII-Reverse (ACGCCATCTTCATTCACA) as previously described (Bok et al., 2009). Standard

curves were plotted to determine genome levels using synthesized human norovirus (GII.4 Sydney) 10-fold RNA dilutions.

Murine Norovirus

Murine norovirus was quantitated according to Levenson et al. using Ag-Path-ID 1 Step RT-QPCR Master Mix (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, Waltham, MA) and ORF1 specific forward primer 50-GGCTACGGCTGGACATGTCT, reverse primer 50-GCGTCAGGCC

TATCCTCCTT, and 6-FAM-BHQ1 labeled probe 50CTATCTTCCGCCGTTACCCCCATCTG (LGCBiosearch Technologies, Petaluma,

CA). The qPCR reaction conditions were prepared following manufacturer’s recommendation and run in triplicate on the Applied

Biosystems 7900 HT instrument. RTS/Genomics used 100 nucleotide synthetic DNA encompassing ORF1 PCR amplicon

(50-TCTGATCCGTGGCTACGGCTGGACATGTCTGATAAGGCTATCTTCCGCCGTTACCCCCATCTGCGGCCTAAGGAGGATAGGC

CTGACGCGCCCTCCCATG) from Biosearch Technologies (Petaluma, CA) was used for the viral copy standard. Viral

copy number was calculated using the standard curve method according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Life Technologies,

Carlsbad, CA).

Human Rotavirus

Human rotavirus RNAwas extracted using MagMax-96 Viral Isolation kit from 200 ml of each sample according to the manufacturer’s

recommendations. The extracted RNA was stored at –70�C until testing. RT-PCR was used for the detection of RVA RNA by using

primers NSP3F and NSP3R and a QuantiTect SYBR green RT-PCR kit. The following conditions were applied: incubation for 20 min

at 50�C for the reverse transcription reaction and a preheating step at 95�C for 15 min for initial denaturation, followed by 40 PCR

cycles at 94�C for 15 s, 56�C for 30 s, and 72�C for 30 s. A melting-curve analysis was then performed at 95�C for 5 s and at

65�C for 1 min, slowly increasing the temperatures up to 97�C for over 20 min, followed by a 40�C hold. RNA extracted from a vali-

dated RVA-positive sample was used as a positive control, while RNA-free water was used as a negative control (Shao et al., 2015).

CD300fL Antibody Treatment
Cell Infectivity

RAW264.7 cells in 24-well plates (seeded at 5x104 cells per well and incubated for 24hr) were pre-treated with 500ng anti-CD300fL or

IgG antibodies per well. For replication analysis, cell cultures were inoculated with either virus vesicles or free virus and incubated at

37�C/5%CO2 for the required time. Finally, cells were rinsedwith 1xPBS and lysed using cell lysis buffer supplemented with protease

and phosphatase inhibitors. Lysates were centrifuged and supernatants were stored at -20�C until further processing.

Labeled Vesicles

RAW264.7 cells were seeded in coverslips after a 30-minute pre-treatment with either anti-CD300fL or IgG antibodies. Subsequently

cells were inoculated with CellBrite488 labeled vesicles and further incubated for 30 minutes at 37�C/5%CO2. Finally samples were

rinsed, fixed, and mounted. Z-stack images of fixed cells inoculated with labeled vesicles, were examined as follows: Green fluores-

cent vesicles were marked with circles on each slice of the Z-plane. The total number of vesicles was tallied and divided by the total

number of cells in the field of view. An average ratio of associated vesicles to cells was calculated for bothmock-IgG and anti-CD300lf

treated cells. Two stacks with 25 sections of 0.44 nm thickness with an average of 75 cells per field view were analyzed per treat-

ment group.
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GW4869 Treatment
RAW264.7 cells were pre-treated for 12hr with 10mMGW4869 or DMSO. GW4869 was prepared to 2mM stock in DMSO and further

diluted to working concentration in culture media depleted of extracellular vesicles by centrifugation at 100000 x g. Then, cultures

were inoculated with virus stock and incubated for 1hr at 37�C/5%CO2. Later, cultures were rinsedwith pre-warmed SFMand further

incubated in exosome depleted cell culture media supplemented with GW4869 or DMSO for the required time frame. Culture media

was collected to isolate vesicles. Finally, cells were rinsed with 1xPBS and lysed using cell lysis buffer supplemented with protease

and phosphatase inhibitors. Lysates were centrifuged and supernatants were stored at -20�C until further processing.

Electron Microscopy
Whole Mount

Isolated vesicles were mounted on 400 mesh carbon coated copper grids (EMS, PA) (grids were glow discharged for 1minute) and

incubated for 15 to 30 minutes in a humidifying chamber at RT; then sample grids were placed in fixative (4% PFA, 0.1% Glut, in

1xPHEM buffer pH6.9) and incubated for 10minutes at RT, followed by 3 spot rinses in 1xPBS and 2 in ultrapure water. Fixed sample

grids were spot stained with aqueous 0.5% w/v uranyl acetate solution or NanoVan for 1 minute at RT and blot dried.

Transmission Electron Microscopy

Samples were fixed for 1hr with 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 1% formaldehyde in 0.12 M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH7.4. Samples

were post fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide in cacodylate buffer, en bloc stained with 1% uranyl acetate, dehydrated in an ethanol se-

ries/propylene oxide and embedded in EMbed 812 resin (EMS, PA). Ultra-thin sections (50-60 nm) were obtained using and EM UC7

ultramicrotome (Leica, Vienna, Austria). Images were acquired at the NHLBI electron microscopy core facility using the JEM 1200EX

(JEOL USA) transmission electron microscope (accelerating voltage 80 keV) equipped with and AMT 6-megapixel digital camera

(Advanced Microscopy Techniques).

Immuno-Labeling

Sections were loaded on grids, as described above, and spot rinsed 3 times 2minutes eachwith 1x PBS. Samples were incubated for

20minutes in blocking buffer (0.15%Glycine in 1xPBS) and spot rinsed 3 times 2minutes eachwith 1x PBS. Following, samples were

incubated with primary sheep anti-rotavirus antibodies (GTX39230, Genetex) in dilution buffer (2% BSA and 0.1% FSG in 1xPBS) for

1hr. After spot rinsing with 1xPBS samples were incubated in 6nm anti-sheep immuno gold antibody (AURION Immuno Gold

Reagents and Accessories, Wageningen, Netherlands). Next, samples were spot rinsed and fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde in 1xPBS

for 5 minutes. Finally, samples were spot rinsed in ddH2O 6 times 1 minute each, incubated in 1% uranyl acetate for 5 minutes

and allowed to air dry. The entire procedure was carried out at room temperature.

Correlative-Light Electron Microscopy

Optical imaging of fluorescent samples was performed with LSM 780 confocal laser scanning microscope (Carl Zeiss, USA). Once

confocal images were obtained, culture dishes (MatTek glass bottom, P35G-1.5-14-CGR) were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 1%

paraformaldehyde, 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4, rinsed in cacodylate buffer, post fixed with 1% OsO4 in the same buffer,

and dehydrated in an ethanol series. The coverslips were removed from the dish, dried using a Samdri-795 critical point dryer

(Tousimis Research, Rockville MD), coated with 5 nm gold in an EMS 575-X sputter coater (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield

PA) and imaged with a Zeiss Crossbeam 540 (ZEISS, Jena Germany). Alignment of light and scanning electron microscopy images

was done with the eC-CLEM plugin. Firstly, the LM image was aligned based onmanually inserted landmarks. After this coarse align-

ment, a finer alignment was performed by registering the center of several (15 to 20) clearly identified labelled structures and their

corresponding signals on the SEM micrographs.

Immunoprecipitation and Co-immunoprecipitation
Antibodies against the target protein/virus were coupled to protein ‘‘A’’ or ‘‘G’’ beads with 0.5mg of antibody per 1ml of bead suspen-

sion and incubated in 1xPBST at 4�C for 30minutes with gentle mixing, bead/antibody complex waswashed 3 times with 1xPBS and

then added to the cell lysates or clarified fecal/gut suspensions to further incubate at 4�C for 1 to 3 hours with gentle mixing. Bead/

antibody/antigen complex was washed 3 times with 1xPBS. Finally, antibody/antigen complexes were eluted from beads by adding

2x protein loading buffer (2x laemmli buffer; 5% betamercaptoethanol) and boiling them at 95�C for 10 minutes.

SDS-PAGE and Western Blot Analysis
PAGE was carried out using 10% or gradient 4–20% TGX precast gels (BioRad, CA) at constant 200 volts and transferred to 0.2 mm

nitrocellulose membranes in a Trans-Blot Turbo transfer system. Membranes were blocked for 1hr at RT in blocking media (5%NFM

and 0.1% tween-20 in 1x TBS). After blocking, membranes were incubated overnight 4�C in the primary antibody solution (1% BSA,

0.02% NaN3, 0.1% tween-20, in 1x TBS), then washed with 1x TBST 6x-10 minutes each; followed by incubation for 1hr at RT in

secondary antibody diluted in blocking solution then washed with 1x TBST 6x-10 minutes each. Membranes were treated with

chemiluminescent substrate (Thermo Scientific, IL) and developed using the Amersham Imager 600 (GE Healthcare Life Sci-

ences, PA).
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MALDI-TOF/MS Lipid Analysis
Analyses of Intact Viral Membrane Vesicles

Intact viral membranes were deposited on the MALDI target with a ‘‘double layer’’ deposition method as follows: a 1 ml droplet of the

vesicle suspension, diluted in distilledwater to a concentration of about 66 mg/ml, was deposited on theMALDI target and dried under

a cold air stream (first layer); the resultant solid deposition was then covered by a thin second layer (0.35 ml droplet) of the 9-AAmatrix

solution (20 mg/ml in 2-propanol-acetonitrile, 60:40, v/v). After solvent evaporation, the sample could be analyzed.

Mass Spec Settings

MALDI-TOF mass spectra were acquired on a Bruker Microflex LRF mass spectrometer (Bruker, Germany). The system utilizes a

pulsed nitrogen laser, emitting at 337 nm; the extraction voltage is 20 kV, and gated matrix suppression was applied to prevent de-

tector saturation. The laser fluence was kept about 10% above threshold to have a good signal-to-noise ratio. All spectra were ac-

quired in the reflector mode using delayed pulsed extraction; spectra acquired in negative and positive ion mode are shown in this

study. Spectral mass resolutions and signal-to-noise ratios were determined by the software for the instrument, ‘‘Flex Analysis 3.3’’

(Bruker Daltonics).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Rotavirus Quantitation by ELISA Assay
ELISA assay was performed using EDI Fecal Rotavirus Antigen ELISA Kit according to manufacturer protocol. In summary, samples

from cell culture and tissue homogenates were diluted 10 times with sample diluent buffer provided in the kit. A 100 ml aliquot of the

diluted samples was added to each of the wells. For Stool samples, an equal volume of clarified stool solutions was used directly for

analysis. A set of standards was included (0,1.9,5.6,16.7,50,150 and 300 ng/ml). Samples were incubated for 1 hour at room tem-

perature (RT).Wells werewashed 5 timeswith washing buffer; then, wells were incubatedwith 100 ml of tracer antibody for 30minutes

at RT. Followed by a secondwashing step and addition of the antibody substrate. Samples were incubated in the dark for up to 15mi-

nutes, then 100 ml of the stop solution was added to halt the reaction. The absorbance readings (at 450 nm) were performed in the

Synergy H1 microplate reader (BioTek instruments, VT). A standard curve was plotted and the concentration of the samples was

calculated from the curve.

Diarrhea Scoring of Mouse Feces
Stools collected from test mouse groups every day for 7 days were stored at 4�C and analyzed for diarrhea. A scoring system was

utilized in order to describe the severity of infection over the different days among the groups (Boshuizen et al., 2003). Normal dry

feces were given a score of 1 and exceptionally loose feces were given a score of 4. Any score above 2 was considered as diarrhea.

Loose yellow-green feces were scored as 3 and watery feces were scored as 4. A mean diarrhea score was calculated considering

the independent scorings from each experiment.

Statistical Analyses
p valueswere determined by either unpaired Student’s t test or one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’smultiple comparisons test using

Graphpad Prism 7.02 Software. p values <0.05 were considered significant and denoted by *. Information about number of animals

used per independent experiments is also mentioned with corresponding figure legends.
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